KILNS BUILT TO LAST

L&L Kiln Mfg. Inc.
505 Sharptown Road ! Swedesboro, NJ 08085
Phone: 856.294.0077 ! Fax: 856.294.0070
sales@hotkilns.com ! hotkilns.com

SHIPPING QUOTE FORM (INTERNATIONAL)
Before obtaining shipping quotations for all international orders, the following checklist must be completed.
MODEL NUMBER

VOLTAGE:

PH:

Furniture Kit "

Do you need any additional Accessories w/Kiln?

Vent System "

CONTACT NAME:
Phone:

Email:

A) Mode of Transport: " - Door to Airport (AIR)

" - Door to Port (OCEAN)

" - Door to Door (OCEAN OR AIR)

Physical Street Address: (PO Box is Not Acceptable)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
City/Providence/Zip:
Delivery address:

" - Residential

" - School or Institution

" - Commercial Business

Residential classification means non-commercial. Homes (even if a business is run out of a home) and apartments are considered
Residential. The exact classification varies by carrier. The carrier can tell by your exact address and this hopefully has been
factored into your shipping quote. If the address changes from what is quoted you may incur “residential” charges. The reason for
“residential” charges is that carriers expect to have more driver involvement when delivering to non-commercial sites. Kiln Orders
are also not delivered by your local Post Office.

Will a forklift be available at time of delivery? " - Yes " - No

Pallet Jack? " - Yes " - No

(You need to have at least a pallet jack)Do you have a broker/forwarder that will help clear the shipment or will you be self-clearing it?
" - Broker:________________________________________________________________

" - Self Clearing

Note: We highly suggest you contact a broker before deciding to plan on self- clearing it. Brokers are extremely
knowledgeable on Import Compliance, and Importation Rules and Regulations from your local government.
Does your country require any specific Import Compliance Documentation? " -No " -Yes - If Yes, must
specify below:
" Original Invoice & Picking Slip received by Courier
" Certificate of Origin (Prep & Chamber)
" Chambered/Certification of Invoice & Picking Slip- (Must have a stamp from a U.S. Chamber of Commerce local chapter,
certifying that the item being shipped was manufactured in the U.S., also includes company seal).

Are any licenses required for import into your country? " -No " -Yes
Note: If your not sure about any of the above information, we highly advise you contact your local forwarder or government for
additional information. This could avoid being subject to additional charges upon placing an order.

What is the application for the kiln? " - Hobby Ceramics " - Commercial Ceramics
" - Other ____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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